
 
 

WHAT IS THE ORTOP LEADERS’ CIRCLE? 
 

The ORTOP Leaders’ Circle is a community of individuals commi�ed to the ideal of Gracious Professionalism® and to                  
suppor�ng ORTOPs nonprofit mission by par�cipa�ng in the major gi�s program. The work of the Leaders’ Circle                 
advances the core value of Gracious Professionalism as a fundamental a�ribute in FIRST programs and perpetuates this                 
cri�cal skill and character trait in Oregon’s STEM workforce. 
 
 

ABOUT GRACIOUS PROFESSIONALISM   
Since its incep�on, FIRST differen�ated itself from other robo�cs         
compe��ons by establishing the concept of Gracious Professionalism® with         
the following descrip�on:   
 
“ We believe fierce competition and mutual gain are not separate           
notions. Gracious professionals learn and compete like crazy, but treat          
one another with respect and kindness in the process. They avoid treating            
anyone like losers. No chest thumping tough talk, but no sticky-sweet           
platitudes either. Knowledge, competition, and empathy are comfortably        
blended. In the long run, Gracious Professionalism ® is part of pursuing a            
meaningful life. One can add to society and enjoy the satisfaction of            
knowing one has acted with integrity and sensitivity. “  
 
Gracious Professionalism® not only dis�nguishes FIRST ’s programs from        
other youth STEM educa�on programs, but differen�ates ORTOP Leaders’         
Circle  par�cipants and ac�vi�es each year in Oregon. 

QUALIFICATIONS  

GET INVOLVED 
 

Nominate a Gracious Professional 
Complete the  Nomina�on Form  and 

receive no�fica�ons of nominee status. 
 

Sponsor Another Professional 
Financially sponsor  

a qualified candidate. 
 

Attend ORTOP Leaders’ Circle Events 
A �end  a Leaders’ Circle Info Session. 

 

LEARN MORE 

Visit:  www.ortop.org/leaderscircle 
 
 

QUESTIONS? 

Contact:  Sarah Tenney, Director 
Development and Communica�ons 

sarah-tenney@ortop.org 
 

2019-2020 ORTOP  Leaders’ Circle Nominees complete the following to be inducted: 

● Online Nomina�ons at  www.ortop.org/leaderscircle  are completed and endorsed by the Selec�on Commi�ee 
● Endorsed candidates are invited to an interview and to join the next cohort 
● By December, candidates return wri�en acceptance to join the cohort and meet all par�cipa�on criteria, including 

making a $1,000 pledge contribu�on or being sponsored 
● Honorees, their nominators and sponsors, celebrate the Leaders’ Circle Induc�on Ceremony at the Intel Oregon 

FIRST  LEGO League State Championship in January and enjoy annual ac�vi�es 
● Renewing Honorees are invited by the Leaders’ Circle Selec�on Commi�ee to take on leadership roles when 

Leaders’ Circle vacancies become available 
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